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Haber visits occupied Palestinian
territories
The EU Civilian Operations Commander Hansjörg
Haber paid a two-day visit to occupied Palestinian
territories where he visited EUPOL COPPS Headquarters in Ramallah. “EUPOL COPPS is one of
the best 11 civilian (CSDP) Missions” said Mr.
Haber at a Press Conference with Chief of Palestinian Police, Major General Hazem Attallah and Head of EUPOL COPPS Kenneth Deane.
Haber also praised the performance of the Palestinian Civil Police (PCP), one of the main
interlocutors of EUPOL COPPS, adding that the techniques and drills used by the PCP
are akin to that used in Europe.

Police complete strategic management training in
Cyprus
Four Palestinian Civil Police (PCP) officers participated in a two
-week Strategic Management training at the University of Cyprus in Nicosia. The course, organized and funded by EUPOL
COPPS, had a number of key objectives including enhancing
and improving the planning and strategic units’ (RPDA) and
human resource capacities, to increase the overall strategic development of the PCP, support the development programmes
and externally funded activities for the Palestinian police.

Cybercrime trainings for Palestinian lawyers
EUPOL COPPS organized a cybercrime training for 25 Palestinian
lawyers in Ramallah to give them the know-how needed to efficiently and effectively defend the rights of their clients in cybercrime cases. The training, which was held in cooperation with the
Palestinian Bar Association (PBA), tackled sensitive issues such as
the types of cyber threats, the national and international legal
framework applicable in cybercrime cases and the elements needed
by defence counsel to defend the rights of their clients in courts.

EUPOL COPPS evaluates language lab
for the Palestinian Police

Police officers attend course on
Economic Crime

A joint EUPOL COPPS and Palestinian Civil Police
(PCP) delegation paid a visit to the Arab American
University in Jenin to assess the language lab of the
college in order to implement a police operated language lab in the Palestine Academy for Police Sciences in Jericho. EUPOL COPPS police advisers are
currently working on a project in order to introduce a
concept of foreign languages for PCP officers.

EUPOL COPPS developed and delivered a three-day course
on Economic Crimes for nine police officers from the Palestinian Civil Police to enhance their understanding and capabilities in combating such offences. This course aimed at
providing awareness on several varieties of economic crimes
activities including credit card fraud and other illegal activities (Internet fraud, money laundering and intellectual property crimes) and to enable participants to teach other officers dealing with such crimes to a basic level.
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